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)
)
)

ORDER

On December 12, 1985, Gerald Goodlet t and Betty Good lett
("Goodletts"), complainants, filed a Motion for Additional

Findings requesting the Commission to amend its Order entered

December 6, 1985, by making two add itional f ind ings of fact: 1)

that the Goodletts have at al) times objected to the Commission's

jurisdiction to adjudicate their complaint; and 2) that the

Defendant, Salt River Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation

("Salt River" ), has "conceded and abandoned any and all rights

under the January 20, 1950, easement and can never hereafter make

any claim against Plaintiffs or their subject land to enforce the

same." The comm iss ion will tr eat compl a i nants'ot ion for

Additional Findings as an application for rehearing pursuant to

XRS 278.coo.



Based on the evidence of record < and being advised< the

Commission is of the Opinion and hereby f inds that
complainants'b

ject ions to the Commission' jur isd ic t ion were presented to and

overruled by the Circuit Court of Mercer County, Kentucky, in

Case No. 84-CI-143. Although the merits of this jurisdictional
issue were not before the Commission, the record does indicate
that the Goodletts presented a continuing objection to the

Commission's jurisdiction to adjudicate their controversy.

The Commission further finds that it is beyond the scope

of this complaint proceeding to make any findings of fact as

requested by the Goodletts regarding a right-of-way easement

granted to Salt River. The question of whether Salt River has

abandoned its rights under the subject easement is relevant only

to the issue of its enforceability. As the Commission explicitly
found in its Order entered December 6, 1985, at page 5, "fT)he

enforceability of the easement is an issue which need not be

decided...."
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that that portion of the

Goodletts'pplication for rehearing requesting the Commission to
recognize their jurisdictional objection be and it hereby is
granted to the extent of the f indings contained herein, and the

remaining portion of the application for rehearing be and it
hereby is denied.



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 2nd day of January, 1986.

PUBLIC SERVICE COHNISSION

Vice Chairm8n-~

C~ i ss ioner

ATTEST:

Secret,ary


